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WINTHROP UNIVERSITY 
LOUISE PETTUS ARCHIVES AND SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 
 
MANUSCRIPT COLLECTION 
 
ACC. NO.:  307      PROCESSED BY:  Jane H. Odom 
ADDITIONS:  _2_, _32_,     DATE:  June 30, 1982 
NO. OF SECTIONS:  6 
 
ELIZA RAGSDALE WYLIE PAPERS 
 
I 
 
The papers of Eliza Ragsdale Wylie were deposited with the Archives on March 4, 1980 by Mrs. Lee 
McCrorey, Mrs. Wylie’s sister, via Mrs. Jean C. Agee and Mrs. Barnette Nichols.   
 
Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  6.25 
Approximate number of pieces:  10, 882 
Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Notices were released to NUCMC on July 6, 1982.  (For additional notices see the collection control 
file) 
 
Scope and Content Note:  Eliza Ragsdale Wylie (1878-1964) was a genealogist and historian from 
Chester County, South Carolina. The Elizabeth Ragsdale Wylie Papers consist of personal 
correspondence, business correspondence, financial papers, legal papers, papers relating to colleges and 
universities, medical papers, miscellaneous personal papers, historical printed materials, magazines, and 
photographs collected by the Wylie family.  Genealogical papers of the Ragsdale and Wylie families 
include correspondence, legal documents, research notes, charts, narratives, newspaper clippings, and 
photographs.  Also included are various genealogical papers relating to allied families, general 
correspondence and notes, county histories, and publications, and printed materials.  A newspaper 
subject file contains clippings concerning a variety of subjects but primarily includes articles concerning 
South Carolina events.  The majority of these papers concern the ancestry of the Ragsdale and Wylie 
families although extensive research is evident on the Caldwell, Crawford, Dargan, Harrison, Thorn and 
Wall families.  Valuable information on Chester County and surrounding areas is also included.  The 
lineage of the Ragsdale and Wylie families has been traced throughout the Southeastern part of the 
United States.  The collection consists primarily of correspondence and research notes although many 
original documents are included.  For an alphabetical list of family names included in this collection see 
Appendices 1-3. 
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Transfer of Items:  Newspapers have been transferred to the Newspaper Collection, Acc. 218.  See the 
Disposition Record in the Donor Control File for a complete listing of newspapers and dates.  The Psalms of 
David has been transferred to Special Collections and assigned the call number of  
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II 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA 
 
ELIZABETH RAGSDALE WYLIE 
 
 
1878   Born, Fairfield County, S.C. 
 
1896   Married, William DeKalb Wylie in Rossville, S.C. 
 
1897   Birth of William Augustus DeKalb Wylie 
 
1906   Birth of Mary Eliza Wylie 
 
1912   Death of William DeKalb Wylie 
 
1964   Death 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
A)  PERSONAL PAPERS OF THE WYLIE FAMILY 
 
1-3 1-11 PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCE (935 PIECES)    1864, 1895-1896, 
Contains letters, greeting cards, personal cards, and postcards between 1900-1904, 1908- 
immediate family members, relatives, and acquaintances. Also includes 1915, 1917-1940, 
invitations to special occasions. Of special interest is correspondence 1942-1956, 1960, nd 
from the World War I period. In chronological order. 
 
3 12 BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE (35 PIECES)    1918, 1928-1929, 
Includes correspondence with various businesses or agencies such as 1933, 1938, 1944- 
an insurance company, manufacturing companies, and the United  1945, 1947-1948, 
States Army. In chronological order.      1950-1953, 1955, nd 
 
3 13 FINANCIAL PAPERS (137 PIECES)     1901-1912, 1926, 
Includes cancelled checks; receipts; ledgers listing medical accounts; 1936, 1943-1952, 
accounts dealing with the sale of cotton and fertilizer; overall yearly 1956, nd 
accounts from 1901-1912; and a record of wages for a domestic 
worker from 1943-1952. In chronological order. 
 
3-4 14-16 LEGAL PAPERS (254 PIECES)      1865, 1908, 1913- 
Contains a court transcript of a medical case; an inventory of the final 1916, 1918-1925, 
estate of Dr. Wylie; blueprints and documents relating to the case of 1927, 1945-1948, nd 
the S.C. Highway Commission vs. the estate of Dr. Wylie; papers 
concerning the sale of property; and papers dealing with loans and 
mortgages. Of special interest are papers pertaining to legislation 
attempting to revoke a tax collected by the Federal Government on 
raw cotton during and immediately following the Civil War and also a 
claim against the Government by Eliza S. Ragsdale for property 
destroyed by Union Troops during the Civil War. Arranged by subject 
and in chronological order thereunder. 
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 6 
III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
4 17-18 PAPERS RELATING TO COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES  1915-1924, 1926, 
(237 PIECES)         1930, 1932, 1936, nd 
Contains correspondence, cancelled checks, and receipts from 
universities and colleges attended by family members. These 
institutions include Chicora College for Women, Columbia, S.C.; 
Davidson College, Davidson, N.C.; Queens-Chicora College, 
Charlotte, N.C.; Randolph-Macon Women’s College, Ashland, Va.; 
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.; University of Buffalo, 
Buffalo, N.Y.; and Winthrop University, Rock Hill, S.C.  Includes 
commencement programs, handbooks, student newspapers, music 
recital programs, and a 1921 Programme of Centennial Exercises for 
the University of Virginia.  Also contains a S.C. teaching certificate 
and certification information.  In alphabetical order by subject and in 
chronological order thereunder. 
 
4 19 MEDICAL PAPERS (34 PIECES)      1894, 1906, 1919, 
Includes a physician’s visiting list, various prescriptions, a sickness 1923, nd 
progress report, an American Medical Association certificate, a 
medical program brochure, and a medical circular and therapeutic 
digest. In chronological order. 
 
4-5 20-21 MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL PAPERS (169 PIECES)   1893, 1897, 1907, 
Includes notes, recipes, a poetry collection; copies of an army  1911-1912, 1916- 
discharge; medical society certificate; a diploma and medical licenses 1922, 1924-1925, 
for Dr. DeKalb Wylie from various states; incomplete birth certificates; 1955, nd 
elementary and high school grade reports; a children’s booklet; 
vacation resort brochures; advertisements; and religious prints and 
brochures.  Also contains a personal recollection by Eliza Ragsdale 
Wylie of her husband; an 1893 Commemoration Service Booklet from 
Wylie Memorial Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia, PA; a flag and 
pendant from World War I service overseas; and a booklet on practical 
methods to insure success. Includes narratives on such subjects as 
church obligations, feudalism, the post-Civil War South, the Ku Klux 
Klan, compulsory education, and life.  In chronological order. 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
5 22 HISTORICAL PRINTED MATERIALS (123 PIECES)   1904, 1911, 1915, 
Includes items of regional, state and national interest in the form of  1917, 1923, 1925, 
booklets, bulletins, picture postcards, and pamphlets. Items of interest 1927, 1932, 1940, 
include an album of U.S. Presidents; biographies of famous physicians 1944, 1960, nd 
and other professionals; booklets on the Jackson Vase, Calvin 
Coolidge, the Gettysburg Address, and the Washington Monument; 
and an atlas of the Russo-Japanese War. State and regional items 
include a United Daughters of the confederacy Yearbook from 
Concord, N.C.; a 1925 Report of the Historical Commission of South 
Carolina; a booklet on the Mace of the House of Representatives; a 
“Re-Elect J.R. Richards to Congress” pamphlet; and the Spirit of 
Chester, a magazine supplement to the Chester News. October 28, 
1932.  In chronological order. 
 
5 23 JOURNALS AND PERIODICALS (100 PIECES)    1871, 1899, 1903, 
Includes articles from various magazines concerning religious, economic 1922, 1924, 1925, 
and historical themes.  Magazines which are included are Burke’s  1927, 1931, 1944, 
Magazine For Boys and Girls (1871); Confederate Veteran (1899); New 1949, 1952, 1953, 
Era Monthly (1903); Better Homes and Garden (1925); The Dearborn 1955, nd 
Independent (1927); The Elks Magazine (1949); South Carolina 
Methodist Advocate (1953). In chronological order. 
 
5 24 PHOTOGRAPHS (9 PIECES)      nd 
Contains photographs of Wylie relatives. No arrangement. 
 
B)  GENEALOGICAL PAPERS OF THE WYLIE 
FAMILY 
(See Appendix #1 for an alphabetical listing of allied family 
names.) 
 
6 25-26 CORRESPONDENCE (212 PIECES)     1826, 1853-1854, 
Includes several family letters from the pre-Civil War period through 1856, 1862, 1897, 
the early 1900s. The majority of correspondence concerns requests  1899, 1912, 1915, 
for or responses to genealogical inquiries. Correspondence is with  1921-1924, 1927- 
related family members, genealogy researchers, and official agencies 1929, 1931-1937, 
such as the South Carolina Department of Archives and History, the 1939, 1941-1946, 
Veterans Administration, and the National Daughters of the American 1948, 1951-1955, 
Revolution. In chronological order.       1957, 1963, nd 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
6 27-28 LEGAL DOCUMENTS (224  PIECES)     1769, 1774, 1779, 
Includes copies of and references to probate records such as deeds,  1788, 1790-1791, 
wills, and estate inventories. Copies of indentures, mortgages, financial 1800, 1826, 1839, 
accounts, and census records are also included. Of particular interest is 1850, 1855, 1857, 
a partially complete National DAR Certificate. In chronological order. 1859-1860, 1866- 
1870, 1873, 1909, 
1927, 1953-1954, nd 
 
7 29-30 RESEARCH NOTES AND CHARTS (288 PIECES)   1866, 1899, 1923, 
Contains notes on the Wylie family compiled from various sources  1934-1935, 1942, 
such as archives, probate records, and family bibles. Secondary sources 1945, 1949, 1952- 
include biographical dictionaries as well as various books, magazines, 1954, nd 
and newspapers. In chronological order. 
 
7 31 NARRATIVES AND REFERENCE MATERIALS(65 PIECES)  1860, 1912, 1935, 
Includes narratives compiled by various people biographical sketches 1954, nd 
of ancestors, and an index to allied family names. Also included is a 
narrative on the origin of the Wylie and Kelso family names. In 
chronological order. 
 
7 32 NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS (97 PIECES)     1857, 1868, 1912- 
Contains newspaper articles relating to various members of the Wylie 1958, nd 
family. In chronological order. 
 
C)  GENEALOGICAL PAPERS OF THE RAGSDALE 
FAMILY  
(See Appendix #2 for an alphabetical listing of allied family 
names) 
 
8-10 33-45 CORRESPONDENCE (1299 PIECES)     1849, 1854, 1859- 
Includes several family letters from the pre-Civil War period through 1862, 1866, 1877, 
the early 1900s. The majority of correspondence concerns requests for 1880, 1901-1903, 
or responses to genealogical inquiries. Correspondence is with related 1910-1911, 1920- 
family members, genealogy researchers, and official agencies such as 1955, nd 
the Mississippi Department of Archives and History and the War 
Department. In chronological order. 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
11 46-49 LEGAL DOCUMENTS (536 PIECES)     1697, 1703, 1742, 
Includes copies of and references to probate records such as deeds,  1749, 1761-1866, 
wills, administration bonds, indentures, and estate inventories.  1880-1887, 1902- 
Promissory notes, receipts, tax assessments, and references to census 1904, 1930, 1940, 
lists are also included. Of special interest is copies of records  1945-1946, 1952- 
concerning land grants which were made after the French and Indian 1953, nd 
War; signed forms pledging allegiance to the United States after the 
Civil War; and a partially complete National Daughters of the 
American Revolution application. In chronological order. 
 
11 50 INDEXES (84 PIECES)       1850, nd 
Contains indexes to census lists as well as deeds and wills from 
Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia. Arranged by record type 
and in chronological order thereunder. 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
12 51-54 RESEARCH NOTES (468 PIECES)      1920-1922, 1927, 
Includes notes on the Ragsdale family compiled from various sources 1937, 1945, 1947, 
such as archives, probate records, family bibles, and governmental  1950, 1952, 1954, nd 
offices. Secondary sources include biographical dictionaries as well as 
various books, magazines, and newspapers. Contains notes compiled 
by relatives and genealogical colleagues. In chronological order. 
 
13 55 CHARTS (90 PIECES)       1934, 1938, 1945- 
Contains genealogical charts of various lines of the Ragsdale family. 1946, nd 
Also includes pedigree charts sent by several family relatives. In 
chronological order. 
 
13 56-58 NARRATIVES (359 PIECES)      1903, 1920, 1924- 
Includes narratives compiled by various people, biographical sketches 1925, 1930-1932, 
of ancestors, family histories, explanations of the origin of the  1934, 1939, 1945, 
Ragsdale name, and descriptions of the coat of arms. Of particular  1947-1952, 1954, nd 
interest is a manuscript written by a Ragsdale descendant on the 
Ragsdale family. In chronological order. 
 
13 59 NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS (60 PIECES)     1860, 1902-1954, nd 
Contains newspaper clippings relating to various members of the 
Ragsdale family.  Of particular interest is a complete 1860 issue of the 
Chester Standard, Chester, S.C. In chronological order. 
 
13 60 PHOTOGRAPHS (2 PIECES)      nd 
Contains tintypes of Ragsdale relatives. No arrangement. 
 
D)  VARIOUS GENEALOGICAL PAPERS 
 
14-21 61-95 PAPERS RELATING TO ALLIED FAMILIES(3396 PIECES)  1705-1706, 1761- 
Contains correspondence, documents, research notes, charts,  1959, 1975, nd 
genealogical narratives, and newspaper clippings relating to allied 
families. Arranged alphabetically by family name and thereunder 
chronologically.  (See Appendix #3 for an alphabetical listing of 
family names) 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
22 96 GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE (131 PIECES)    1863, 1906, 1921- 
Includes correspondence with various agencies, businesses, and  1926, 1928-1931, 
genealogical associates concerning general genealogical information. 1933, 1935-1939, 
In chronological order.       1941, 1943, 1945- 
1955, nd 
 
22 97-99 GENERAL NOTES (424 PIECES)      1773, 1857, 1909, 
Includes general genealogical notes from various sources as well as 1923, 1925, 1932, 
family research notes. Of particular interest is a 1952 reprint of a 1767 1936, 1939, 1941, 
manifest of passengers who arrived in Charleston.  In chronological 1945, 1954, nd 
order. 
 
23 100 COUNTY HISTORIES (173 PIECES)     1924, 1935, nd 
Includes brief historical sketches of Cherokee, Lee, Pickens, and 
Union counties in South Carolina and a lengthy narrative on South 
Carolina’s colonial Craven County which was one of the three original 
counties of the state. Also includes an extensive history of Chester 
County and Union Church. Information on several Chester County 
churches—Mt. Prospect, Ebenezer, and the east Chester Circuit—is 
included. Contains a 1924 bulletin of the University of South Carolina 
entitled Chester County—Economic and Social by D.A. Gaston and 
Arthur Cornwall and an historical sketch of William Moffatt of 
Chester county, A Merchant-Planter of the Old South. In chronological 
order. 
 
23 101 PUBLICATIONS AND PRINTED MATERIALS(122 PIECES)  1919, 1921, 1930- 
Contains advertisements of genealogy books; government publications 1940, 1953-1954, nd 
listing 1930 and 1940 census figures for Alabama, Mississippi, and 
Virginia; a short history concerning Ohio Land Grants; lists of 
available family coat of arms; and a booklet concerning suggestions 
for genealogical research.  Also includes a December 1919 issue of 
Genealogy, a 1953 issue of the Daughters of the American Revolution 
Magazine, and a 1938-1939 yearbook from the John Laurens Chapter 
(Dublin, GA) of the DAR. In chronological order. 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
E)  NEWSPAPER SUBJECT FILE (819 PIECES) 
Includes clippings from various newspapers concerning 
national, state, and local events and biographical files on 
persons of interest. Arranged by subject and in 
chronological order thereunder. 
 
23 102 Abbeville County, S.C.       1926, nd 
23 102 Aiken County, S.C.        nd 
23 102 Alabama         1939 
23 102 Anderson County, S.C.       1932 
23 102 Beaufort County, S.C.       nd 
23 102 Book Reviews and Advertisements      1919, 1923-1924, 
1926, 1937, nd 
23 102 Charleston County, S.C.       1926, 1928, 1931- 
1932, 1935, nd 
23 102 Cherokee County, S.C.       nd 
23 103 Chester County, S.C.        1923, 1925-1931, 
1934-1935, 1937, 
1948, 1952, 1954-
1956 
23 104 Colleton County, S.C.        nd 
23 104 Cornwall, Arthur Newspaper Column     1924-1925, 1928- 
1932, nd 
24 105 Darlington County, S.C.       nd 
24 105 Daughters of the American Revolution     1921-1923, 1925, 
1927, 1931-1932, nd 
24 105 Davis, Jefferson        1929, 1931, 1945 
24 105 Edgefield County, S.C.       1921, nd 
24 105 Fairfield County, S.C.        1874, 1923, 1927, 
1929, nd 
24 105 Florence County, S.C.       1929, nd 
24 105 Florida          1952, nd 
24 106 Genealogy         1927 
24 107 Georgetown County, S.C.       1949, nd 
24 107 Georgia         nd 
24 107 Greenville County, S.C.       1928, 1931, 1933 
24 107 Greenwood County, S.C.       1926, 1932 
24 107 Hampton, Wade        1926-1927, 1929, 
1932, nd 
24 108 Horry County, S.C.        nd 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
24 108 Jackson, Andrew        1927, 1929, 1931- 
1932, 1934, 1949, 
1951-1952, nd 
24 108 Jackson, Thomas Jonathan “Stonewall”     1923, 1930, nd 
24 108 Jefferson, Thomas        nd 
24 108 Kershaw County, S.C.       1927 
24 108 King’s Mountain        1930, nd 
24 108 Lancaster County, S.C.       1927, 1929, 1956, nd 
24 108 Laurens County, S.C.        nd 
24 109 Lee, Robert E.         1932 
24 109 Lexington County, S.C.       nd 
24 109 Lincoln, Abraham        1930 
24 109 Louisiana         1938, nd 
24 109 Madison, James        nd 
24 109 Marion County, S.C.        nd 
25 110 Miscellaneous         1918, 1922-1924, 
1927-1931, 1934, 
1939, 1942, 1946, 
1950, 1954, nd 
25 111 Missouri         1916 
25 111 New York         1929, 1936, nd 
25 111 Newberry County, S.C.       1932, nd 
25 111 North Carolina        1927-1933, 1954, nd 
25 111 Oconee County, S.C.        1926, nd 
25 111 Oklahoma         nd 
25 111 Orangeburg County, S.C.       1922 
25 112 Poetry          1921, 1928, 1932, nd 
25 112 Richland County, S.C.       1922-1923, 1926- 
1927, 1930, 1932, 
1937, 1956, nd 
25 112 Sherman, William T.        1926, 1929, 1932, 
1940 
25 113 South Carolina        1916, 1920, 1922- 
1923, 1927, 1929, 
1930, 1955, nd 
25 113 Spartanburg County, S.C.       nd 
25 113 Texas          nd 
25 113 Union County, S.C.        1921, 1939, nd 
25 113 United States Presidents       1929, 1931-1932, 
1953 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
25 114 Virginia         1928-1929, 1935, 
1937, nd 
25 114 Washington, George        1930-1932 
25 114 Williamsburg County, S.C.       1929, nd 
25 114 York County, S.C.        nd 
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APPENDIX #1 
 
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF WYLIE ALLIED FAMILY NAMES 
 
Family Name     Box(es), Folder(s) 
 
Boyd      7-29 
Clarkson     6-25 
Evans      7-29, 7-30, 7-31 
Hawthorne     6-26, 7-31 
Hopkins     6-26, 7-29 
Kelso      6-25, 6-26, 7-29, 7-30, 7-31 
Lyles      6-28 
Marlin      6-26, 7-30 
McCully     6-28, 7-29 
Morrow     6-25, 7-29 
Robinson     7-30 
Roddey     7-29 
Strait      6-25, 7-29, 7-31 
Thornton     7-29 
Wylie      10-43, 11-47 
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APPENDIX #2 
 
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF RAGSDALE ALLIED FAMILY NAMES 
 
Family Name     Box(es), Folder(s) 
 
Aiken      11-46 
Blake      11-46 
Broadus     9-37, 10-41 
Buford      9-38, 13-56 
Campbell     12-52, 12-53, 13-58 
Coleman     9-38, 10-42, 10-44, 12-52, 12-53, 12-55 
Crawford     12-51 
Culp      11-47 
Dargan     9-39 
Douglas     11-46 
Ferguson     11-46 
Ford      11-46 
Gaither     11-46 
Hardin      11-47 
Harrison     8-33, 8-35, 8-36, 9-37, 9-38, 9-40, 10-41, 10-42,  
10-43, 10-44, 10-45, 12-51, 12-52, 12-53 
Hicklin     11-46 
Honeycutt     9-40 
Isbell      8-35, 9-37, 10-41, 10-43, 13-56 
Jones      13-56 
Joynes      13-55 
May      9-37 
McClintock     11-46 
McFadden     11-47 
Miller      11-46 
Parker      9-38, 9-39, 9-40, 10-43, 12-52, 12-53, 13-55 
Rogers      11-46 
Rolf      10-41 
Wall      9-39 
Westbrook     11-46, 11-47 
Wiley      10-43, 11-47 
Yates      13-56 
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APPENDIX #3 
 
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF FAMILY NAMES 
 
Family Name     Box(es), Folder(s) 
 
Anderson     14-61 
Armstead/Harrison    14-61 
Atkinson/Kersh/Martin/Moore  14-61 
Barber      14-61, 15-65, 15-66 
Beckham     20-89, 20-90, 20-91 
Boyd      14-62 
Brown      14-61, 14-62 
Buford      14-62 
Caldwell     14-63 
Campbell     14-64 
Cockrell     14-64, 19-82 
Cockrell/Harrison    18-78 
Coleman     14-64 
Cousar      15-65, 15-66 
Crawford     15-65, 15-66 
Culp      15-65, 15-66, 15-67 
Dargan     15-68 
Dargan/Harrison    16-69 
Dargan/Harrison/Pope/Strother  16-70 
Dargan/Shaffer/Strother   16-71 
Evans      16-72 
Feaster      14-64 
Fennel      16-72 
Fewell/Reynolds/Wall   19-86 
Gaston      14-62 
Gilliam     16-72, 20-89, 20-90, 20-91 
Grafton     14-63, 16-72 
Harrison     17-73, 17-74, 17-75, 18-76, 18-77 
Harrison/Armstead    14-61 
Harrison/Cockrell    18-78 
Harrison/Dargan    16-69 
Harrison/Irvine    18-78 
Harrison/Johnstone    18-78 
Harrison/May     18-78 
Harrison/Powell    18-78 
Harrison/Dargan/Pope/Strother  16-70 
Hart      18-79 
Hicklin     18-79 
Hopkins     18-79 
Howell     18-80 
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APPENDIX #3 
 
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF FAMILY NAMES (cont.) 
 
Family Name     Box(es), Folder(s) 
 
Irvine/Harrison    18-78 
Isbell      19-81 
Jackson     19-81 
Johnstone/Harrison    18-78 
Kelso      19-81 
Kennedy/Simpson    19-81 
Kersh      19-84 
Kersh/Atkinson/Martin/Moore  14-61 
Kincaid     19-81 
Lynn      14-61, 19-81 
Martin/Atkinson/Kersh/Moore  14-61 
May      19-82 
May/Harrison     18-78 
McCalla/McCauley    19-83 
McCauley/McCalla    19-83 
McClure     19-83, 20-89, 20-90, 20-91 
McCord     14-62 
McCollough     16-72 
McCrorey     19-83 
McDowell     19-83 
McFadden/McKinney    19-83 
McKinney/McFadden    19-83 
Mobley     14-64 
Moore      19-84 
Moore/Atkinson/Kersh/Martin  14-61 
Parker      19-85 
Pope/Dargan/Harrison/Strother  16-70 
Powell/Harrison    18-78 
Reynolds/Fewell/Wall   19-86 
Sandifer     20-89, 20-90, 20-91 
Shaffer/Dargan/Strother   16-71 
Simmons     15-65, 15-66 
Simpson/Kennedy    19-81 
Stevenson/Stinson    20-87 
Stinson/Stevenson    20-87 
Strother/Dargan/Harrison/Pope  16-70 
Strother/Dargan/Shaffer   16-71 
Stroud      20-88 
Thompson     20-88 
Thorn      20-89, 20-90, 20-91 
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APPENDIX #3 
 
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF FAMILY NAMES (cont.) 
 
Family Name     Box(es), Folder(s) 
 
Thorn/Wall     21-92 
Wall      20-89, 20-90, 20-91, 21-93, 21-94 
Wall/Fewell/Reynolds   19-86 
Wall/Thorn     21-92 
Waring     19-85 
Westbrook     21-95 
Williams     20-89, 20-90, 20-91, 21-95 
Williamson     21-95 
Yates      21-95 
Yongue     21-95 
